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PREFACE 
The personal impetus for this project came frem a dis-
cussion group at the February, 1961, New England regional 
conference of the American College Public Relations Associa-
tion. 
Since that time much assistance in the compilation and 
evaluation of data has been received with gratiftude from 
several Boston University facult·y members -- eapecially Dr. 
Robert E. Moody at the College of Liberal Arts and Professor 
Carol L. Hills at the School of Public Relations and Communi-
cations. 
A brief pilot survey ot university presses was prepared 
in the spring of l961 for .a course in public relations for 
higher education, taught by Mrs. Eleanor R. Collier. Special 
thanks to her for providing the first opportunity to gather 
literature on the subject is herewith acknowledged. 
Several other professors at the School of Public Rela-
~ions and Communications have helped mold and stimulate my 
thinking in public relations, and to them I shall be always 
grateful. I look forward as an alumnus to a continuation of 
the sharing and teaching which has been so significant to me 
personally during the past two years. 
A. John Pearson 
Boston, Massachusetts 
• May, 1962 
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I 
THE UNIVERSITY PRESS: A PRESTIGE 
BUILDER.AND MEDIUM OF C~OATION 
I. Scope o~ the topic. 
Organized university publishing through university presses 
is analyzed and related to the ~ield o~ educational public rela 
tions. The view is developed that a university press--as it 
helps a university meet its purposes--can be a valuable communi 
cations medium and public relations activity. 
II. Signi~icance to the ~ieilii o~ Public Relations. 
In~ormation. Opinions, attitudes. Perceptive data and 
~ ~eed-back research for direction and administration. -- With 
the growth o~ higher education, educational public relations ha 
embodied an increasing number o~ activities and techniques ~or 
persuading and i~or.ming. 
0 
And more. 
Public relations in an educational institution is coming 
to be a working locus point ~or determining and implementing 
policy, goals, and philosophy. It is o~ten a check on personne 
and a provider of communication channels, both within the insti 
tution and out to the various publics. 
The time-honored communication channel in public relatio 
has been the staid press release. It is o~ten so important 
public relations practitioners are identi~ied many times as 
0 
nouveau-journalists. However, the newly emerging profession 
of public relations is throwing off single-approach solutions, 
along with old ballyhoo stunts and press agentry tactics. A 
science of communications is becoming its new fountainhead. 
Educational public relations has not stagnated in the 
lively PR field, and it can be found in the vanguard,often. 
Nevertheless, American colleges and universities have not 
creatively developed one of their major productive, instructivj 
tools- ~ ~· , The opportunities i'or written and published 
records of instruction and discussion have not alwaystbeen 
fully utilized. 
The broader academic community thrives on the published 
~ word. Its appetite for good books is insatiable. And, since 
this is the most common academic medium of communic~ion, 
publishing would seem to be a natural interaction tool of 
educational public relations. Here is one of the ·specialized 
communications channels which could outperform the press-releas 
in depth and significance. 
First, university-press publishing fills a nee~ for manu-
' 
facturing good books which otherwise might not be economically 
acceptable at commercial presses. Secondly, a university press 
aids in the building and nurturing of a favorable social image 
of the institution--largely a by-product resulting from con-
scientious efforts of the institution to meet its goals and 
~ improve its realization of primary educational purposes. 
2 
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III. Purposes and bene~iciaries o~ university presses. 
The primary mani~est ~ction o~ a university press is 
to create good books. Most are scholarly books, with some 
regional works • 
••• the duties o~ the LUniversiti( press 
include the publishing of scholarly books 
~or other scholars and for the educated 
layman.... LCorollary and additional 
~unctions includeif the publication o~ 
scholarly journals, the issuance o~ cer-
tain kinds o~ ntrade booksu that will 
serve the educated community as a whole, 
the compilation of reference books and 
certain specialized texts, and the pub-
lishing o~ books o~ a regional interest.l 
(Underlining added.) 
These books which are produced by university presses are 
usually non-pro~itable. A university press loses money, and 
must be subsidized--by the university itself (free space and 
rent, payment of salaries, free accounting services, providing 
university funds ~or working capital, or direct grants), by 
individual authors, by philanthropic foundations, or by others 
interested in a speci~ic book or series o~ books. 2 0~ the 
member-presses of the Association of American University 
Presses, only seven have been described as sel~-supporting. 3 
1seltz.er, Leon E., "University Presses, n in Grannis, 
Charles B., ed., What Happens in ~ Publishing, p.359. 
2rbid., pp.363-4. 
3Kerr, Chester, A Report ~ American University Presses, 
p.235. 
3 
Few university presses own printing plants and complete 
!t:H 
manufacturing facilities. Most printing and binding is done 
by the same commercial printers that work for the commercial 
publishing houses. 4 
Why does it take a non-commercial house to initiate 
manufacturing of books from university press manuscripts? 
Earl Schenck Miers of Rutgers University Press has 
stated it: "While the commercial publisher is looking for a 
book that will sell, the institutional publisher seeks first 
of all a book that will endure and which may, in the long 
run, influence the course of human affairs.n5 
University press publications are usually small-run--
though their active backlists include titles which are ten, 
twenty, even forty or more years old.6 The director of Stan-
£ord University Press says that sales average 1500 copies per 
title and often reach no more than 500 copies, while the 
"break-evenn point is at approximately three to four thousand 
copies. Since a commercial publisher must sell from five to 
eight thousand copies of a book to meet costs, it would be 
prohibitive to have such losses as incurred in the publishing 
4seltzer, ~ cit., p.362. 
~Cerr, A Report on American University Presses, p.l3. 
6 - - -
Seltzer, ~ cit., pp. 364, 363. 
4 
of small editions of specialized works that for.m the bulk of 
university presses' lists. 7 
••• the economic factor has driven the 
"break-even point" of the commercial pub-
lisher higher and higher so that more and 
more books of serious nonfiction fall not 
so much out of the area of interest as out 
of the area of commercial feasibility. 
This is not to say that the commercial 
presses are in any way abdicating the 
important function of supporting the pub-
lication of serious scholarly work, but 
that they must necessarily forego the 
publication of certain works that in 
prior years would have found their way 
onto their lists. Here, the univerBity 
presses have accepted the challenge and 
each year produce more of these worth-
while books.B 
Most analysts agree, in print at least, that university 
presses exist merely to fill a gap in commercial publishing. 
(It is the public relations analyst who sees further beneficial 
implications.) It may be a moot question as to whether this 
gap exists because of financial requirementw in commercial 
houses or because of inherent characteristics of American 
scholarship. 
When the German university influence was grafted onto 
the university tradition previously imported and developed in 
7Ibid., p.364. 
8Ibid., p.360. 
5 
this country, there developed not only a new ~ind o~ American 
university but also a new need ~or sc.hplarly publishing 
faci;L;l,. ties. ;r "The shi~t in emphasis to graduate studies pro-
duces new modes of research and the results of this research 
needed new outlets." 9 . In Germany commercial publishing appear :~ 
to have been so specialized that publication outlets were 
available without the development of university presses. 
The existence and the functioning o~ 
university presses is very much an Anglo-
Saxon tradition. O~ord and Cambridge, 
the outstanding examples o~ academic 
printing and publishing in the Old World, 
have no counterpart in stability and im-
portance on the European continent, where 
early specialization over the entire 
field of human knowledge has left no 
room ~or a university press. In America, 
the English example was rollowed early. 
LQornell press, 1869, discontinued 1884; 
University of Pennsylvania 1870, dis-
continued by 1880; Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Press, ~ounded in 1878 to meet 
a need for new methods of publication 
resulting from new emphasis on graduate 
research, brought about largely by the 
acceptance of German academic concept~lO 
A Saturday Review columnist cites the raison d'etre of 
university presses: "University presses fill a gap in ordin-
9Kerr, A Report £B American University Presses, p.l6. 
lOLebman-Haupt, Hellmut, The ~ in America, Second Edi-
tion, pp.362-3. 
6 
ary publishing. They pu~ out books that make a sound con-
tribution to scholarship. 'Educating the educators--professor 
writing books for other professors,' Thomas Schmid, AAUP execul 
tive secretary, describes it. Fifty percent of them are books 
that trade publishers couldn't justify producing from an 
economic standpoint. tt 11 
The gap in commercial publishing seems to be greatest 
in the humanities and social sciences as ppposed to the bio-
logical and physical sciences; at least thes.e disciplines 
I 
have been most in need of publishing by university presses. 
Only about five per cent of the total university titles are 
textbooks, about the same number are reference books, and 
even fewer are classified as fiction, verse, or drama.~2 
The university press output of some 900 books a year 
represents from 2.5 to 32 per cent of the scholarly, serious 
nonfiction new titles and n~w editions among the total twelve 
thousand books published annually in the United States.~3 
The major historian and analyst for American university 
presses, Chester Kerr, points out that an American university 
11 Beatty, Jerome, "Trade Winds, n Saturday Review, 44, 
May 6, 1961, p.l4. 
12Kerr, American University Publishing, ~' p.22. 
13seltzer, ~ cit., p.359. 
7 
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EDITORIAL CLASSIFICATIONS AND DISCIPLINES OF BOOK TITLES PUBLISHED 
BY MEMBERS OF THE-ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PRESS~S, '1955. 
Humanities Social Sciences 
Biological I Physical • 
Sciences Sciences I MiscelJ.anealSf TOTAL 
e 
No. of' Per No. of' Per No. of' Per Ne.of' Per No. of' Per No:6f'· Per~­
Titles Cent Titles Cent Titles Cent Titles gent ~itles gent ~itles gent 
11.Scho1arly 1 307 
;2. Text: Co1leg 12 
• Text: Elem.l 1 
• Ref'erence I 16 
• Fiction I 2m 
Ia. Misc. 12' 
83.21 306 
3.31 18 
.31 4 
4.2 13 
5.7 0 
3.31 24 
83.8 
4.9 
1.1 
3.6 
6.6 
TOTALS 369 100% I 365 100% 
48 69.6 
10 14.5 
1 1.5 
7 10.1 
0 --
3 4.3 
69 100~ 
60 
2 
0 
2 
0 
9 
82.2 
2.7 
2.7 
36 
3 
1 
4 
0 
56.31 757 80.6 
4"71 45 4.8 
1.6 7 0.7 
6.2 42 4.4 
-- I 21 2.2. 
'12.1 20 31.2 68 7.3 
73 1oo%l 64 1oo% 1 94o 1oo% 
' ... '"' ... ~ /"' 
Source: Kerr, Chester, American Unive~sity Publishing, 1955. 
tion of' American University Presses, 1956. P.21. 
New York: The Associa-
. •. 
' 
'-
0 
0 
0 
press might appear to be very much like a specialized trade 
publishing house, a textbook firm, a scholarly print shop, a 
learned journal, a service bureau, or a department of the 
university. 14 
The primary beneficiaries of a university press are: 
--the scholar, who as a reader may learn what 
other scholars have learned and as a writer may impart 
what he has learned; 
--the educated layman, who may learn more about 
the world in Which he lives; 
--the university, which in another way may claim 
to have served its civilization or constituencies; and 
l5 
--society at large. 
As the years pass, the market audience for university 
press publications increases in size and enlarges in scope. 
As has been pointed out by Leon Seltzer, this is primarily due 
to the economic factors which have been driving the "break-
even point" of commercial publishers higher and higher so that 
more and more books of serious nonfiction fall out of the area 
of commercial feasibility. 16 It is also a result of the recent 
l~err, ! Report ~American University Presses, p.7. Sea 
__ also P:P. 7-12 • 
15xbid. , p .12. 
16seltzer, ~ ~, p.360. 
9 
book business boom-- a gigantic boom built upon the populatio 
explosion, the widespread rtrediscovery of' reading,n and the 
modernization of' management and distribution policies of' the 
commercial houses. 17 
Even with their unequaled :frugality, university presses 
are still losing money. But their contribution to scholarship, 
to scholars, to laymen, to the cultural-int.ellectual lif'e of' 
much of' the nation, and to the sponsoring universities them-
selves cannot be minimized. University presses perf'orm a 
major :function in :filling a publishing vacuum, and in so 
doing they are available to many universities as a major com-
munications ar.m of' the university's public relations. 
IV. Presses, institutions, and imag~s. 
In the Uni~ed States ~ir-f'ive university presses and 
eight af'f'iliate institutions are active enough to be repre-
, sented by the Association of' American University Presses. 18 
Their combined sales in 1940 were $1,000,000; in 2961 they 
17Havemann, Ernest, 11 No More a Headache, Book Business 
Booms, u Lif'e, May 12, 1961, pp.ll3, 109-10. 
lSThe Association of' American University Presses Direc-
~, 1960-61. 
10 
• 
19 
exceeded $16,000,000. No American university press has yet 
celebrated a 75-year anniversary, but they continue to grow 
and develop and serve education in increasing ways. No 
composite picture is accurate o~ any one, but the presses 
serve the academic community in several ways; according to 
the managers or directors: 20 
1. Manuscripts and monographs which have a 
receptive but limited audience are published in 
necessarily small, unpro~itable editions. 
2. The universities' teaching and research 
are extended beyond the classroom, the laboratory, 
and the pro~essor's study, via printed materials 
-- thus fUl~illing a function o~ the university in 
a democracy, that o~ disseminating tested knowledge 
as widely as possible. 
3. Research is published which otherwise 
would go wanting. (The humanities and social sciences 
are often bolstered by ~oundation grants, but the 
rule is usually rrmillions ~or research but not a cent 
for publication"- in spite o~ the ~act -that, ~or 
l 9scbmid, Thomas M., ".Am.bassadors In Print, u Saturday 
Review, 44, May 6, 1961, p.31. 
12:. 
20see Kerr, ! Report on American University Presses,pp.8 
11 
e 
example, the ~inest and most conscientious treatise 
on the internal line structure o~ theautograph plays 
o~ Lope de Vega would not have enough sale to begin 
to pay publishing costs. 21 
4. Meritorious books which ~eet the university 
standards (and contribute to knowledge, understanding, 
skill, or 11 the pursuit of' happiness"), ~rom any source 
and by any hand, are published or re~erred to appropriat 
publishers. 
5. The geographic or cultural region is inter-
preted to its own people and to the world at large, 
and the press also seeks to stimulate interest in and 
writing about the region. (The strong tendencies 
toward s'tandardization o~ American li~e inherent in 
the geographical concentration o~ c0mmercial publiShers 
is thereby counteracted.) 
6. The writing and publication o~ scholarly, 
creative, or exper~ental books is encouraged. 
7. In publishing books of' scholarly, regional, 
or scientif'ic importance, the works both have intrinsic 
value and bring ~avor~ble publicity to the university 
as a result o~ such publication. The university serves 
21Perry, Bernard B., "Bonanza ~or Academe," Saturday 
Review, 44, May 6, 1961, p.20. 
12 
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its purposes or advancing and teaching knowledge--and 
gets credit ror it. 
a. A good university press adds to the prestige 
or its sponsoring institution. 
9. A university press provides on campus experts 
and advisers who can assist, encourage, and guide authors 
in preparing manuscripts for publication. 
10. University press books have long been noted 
for their excellent design and manufacture, and they 
usually take top competitive graphic-art honors, as 
well as set many production standards in the industry. 22 
With same two thousand institutions or higher learning 
in America, it may seem strange that little more than fifty 
have developed active university presses. {A few others which 
are not members or Aaaociation or American University Presses 
are listed in Appendix "B~) Certainly the fina~cial burden 
of a press would not make it amenable to regeants or trustees-
excepting for the simple academic and prestigeous remunerationJ. 
The difficulty in quantifying. the prestige and ~age factors 
of a university press in the face of inevitable operations 
losses may hive depressed the number of presses. Even in 
22see Seltzer, ~ cit., pp.362-3. 
13 
1.~ 
education a balanced operations ledger speaks loudly. 
The presses that come closest to being selr-supporting 
are those that have (a) their own printing plant (which pro-
duces income), (b) large income-producing backlists built 
up over years of subsidized activity, or (c) some kind or 
endowment. 23 
The printing facilities of an institution- even if they 
be a simple mimeographing and multilithing service -make the 
most successful forerunner or nucleus for a university press. 2~ 
The potentialities are limitless. A university press with 
reproduction, duplicating, and simple binding facilities 
available to thE! entire ins,titutional community (students, 
researchers, organizations, faculty and staff ) can be of 
useful service and encouragement -- as well as provide 
supplemental budgets for the production of books. 
One must not forget the dichotomy, however, between 
printing and publishing. "LThere is g widespread admini-
at~ators' misconception that publishing is printing, ignoring 
the careful attention to a manuscript required before, during, 
and after its manufacture. tt 25 
The printing and publishing functions of a university 
23Ibid., p.364. 
24see Day, George Parmly, The Function and Organization 
of University Presses, p.4f. 
25 Perry, ~cit., p.57. 
14 
press can serve well to stimulate and improve the academic 
• 
stature or the institution. As the press helps disseminate 
knowledge, it draws laudatory attention to its sponsoring 
institution, its educators/authors, and its activities • 
. Many university presses end up the 
year with a loss, and the idea is to 
keep it as small as possible. Fortunately, 
the press o£ten come~ext to the footbaLL 
team in prestige and legislatures under-
stand it when they scrutinize the budgets. 28 
What finer way to promote a university and to build a 
true yet beneficial image of the institution? Books are a 
natural agent in education, and the public relations activities 
and communications channels can be enlarged and improved 
through university presses. 
A.A.U.P. Executive Secretary Thomas M. Schmid points out 
the difriculty in measuring the e£rect o£ a given university 
press upon the total reputation or image o£ that university: 
"In the larger sense, it may be said that a well-runctioning 
university press adds something to the public image of a uni-
versity. However, it would be extremely difficult to quantify 
this kind of fact. u 27 
26Beatty, ~cit., p.14. 
27scbmid, Thomas, Unpublished letter to the author, 
March 28, 1961. 
15 
• 
Difficult or not, the beneficial impact exists as a 
reality. A university press improves and advances the insti-
tutional character, the fulfillment of educational goals, and 
both popular and professional recognition of the institution's 
W)rk. Though publicity values are seldom cited as the raison 
~'etre, they are definite reasons for the past use and develop· 
ment of university press imprints. 28 
The world of books is the most remarkable 
creation of man. Nothing else that he builds 
ever lasts. Monuments fall; nations perish; 
civilizations grow old and die out; and, 
after an era of darkness, new races build 
others. But in the world of books are 
volumes that have seen this happen again 
and again, and yet live on, still young, 
still as fresh as the day they were written, 
still telling men's hearts of the hearts of 
men centuries dead. 
And even the books that do not last long, 
penetrate their own times at least •••• 
Any great university might well be proud 
to go into publishing. Indeed it is more 
appropriate for universities to do it than 
business men.29 
v. Conclusions 
The fifty-three university presses which have banded 
themselves into the Association of American University Presses, 
2sKerr, A Report ~American University Presses, pp.32.f. 
29nay, Clarence, The Story of ~Yale University Press, 
pp.l0-11. 
16 
Ali'FILIA:I!ED MEMBERS OF A. A. U. P 4 
Bollinpn Folmde.:ticm lM!Itropolitsn Museum of Art 
Drooldn~s Inati tution. Oxford u. 
Csmbri~ U. Saithsonian Institution 
Hun~in,ton Librar,y Public~ United Statsa Naval Institute 
tions • 
tk • t{ '\1l yO ,._ft 
-University of Chica«o 
.-u. of Illinois 
-Loyola univ0rsity 
-Norf"- west ea-.,.. U.. 
u. of Wbeonsin I Sol.l-+her-l'- rlf{MiS l.(. 
~
u ~~ .<'M:I.chiaean state u. ,.. St a. ./.)~· /_ vva..yt   stare u., ~owa ave ~-. 
U.of Nebre.eka \ nd1ana UniYersity 
U. of Cltlshoms. \ • of Notftl Dame 
U.of Kansas ) Penn. St. U. 
I 
~ · · · U. of Pittsbw.r~eh __ n/ U.of Minn ~ ·"'· ~ .. '.., •• , ___ ./ ...------.--:: ).// vli>Jfl'8CU09 0. y' r pi' Cornall U. / ~ C ·v __...-_lec.kt~oiol.y PrPS.J a( f1.7,'1, 
0/.A~ Harvard U. 
r 
\") __ 
U. of' New Mexico 
Soutber.n Methodist u. 
Source: The Association Qf American University Presses 
Directory, 1960-61. 
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rlY _?--::----Yale i1n1vero1 ty t?'f ~-Columbia U. 
:1 \.:!.o:rdham U. 
"~Y.U. -~'\R--Princeton U. ~V.~ Rut~re U. ~ 'Johns HOpkins 
~~tb.olic U.of ~..me!'icn ;c, ~--xentuc'q ··~~-of :N~~th Carolina 
/f.___ u. of South Carolina. ~- ~u.ot Georgia 
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together with approximately thirty-five other university-con-
nected publishing organi~ations, 30 vreate a formidable voice 
of educational communications and ar.m of educational public 
relations. 
The power of the university press, 
as spokesman for the view and views from 
the Zivori/ tower, lies, not only in its 
fidelity to the long, Slow pain of scholar-
ship hard pressed by popular demand and 
the desire for noisy short cuts to the 
truth, but in its essential vocation--
communication.... This faithfulness it 
seeks to fulfill through the three-fold 
function of the community it serves: 
{1) discernment Leomprehension of the 
total range of fact with inner meaning? 
{2) commitment Lto a concern not to be 
distracted by false security or personal 
preference from the primary task of watch-
ful discoverzl {3) communication jyrom 
the ivory tower community to the surround-
ing city; only the bridge of understanding 
remains to separate man from man -- to 
cross this bridge is the final art of com-
municatio.!0- 31 
Internal academic communications (most natural medium: 
the published word) aid and assist the work of the educational 
institution. 
External communications go further and provide mutual 
benefits between the academicians and the other citizens of a 
larger world. 
University presses help make the academic community more 
30see Appendix nBu. e 31olds, Glenn A., "View from the 'Ivory Tower, t 111 Saturda-y 
R eJZ:i ew 2_41_, J..:un.e_21,_19_5_8_ ... _p_._2_6_ 
lS 
vocal outside its historic walls which have held it relatively 
incommunicado. The external communications barrier has been 
unfortunate since in-breeding even in the academic realm saps 
dynamic vitality. There is a need for relevance with the 
knowledge and the persons who are beyond the pale of active 
scholastic circles. 
Louis Lyons, WGBH-TV and Harvard's journalist, says: 
Unfortunately, it is all too rare to 
find a scholar gifted with the racility 
of the journalist. Our educational system 
is heavily accountable ror this imbalance 
and our whole society is the poorer for it, 
in that so much or its intellectual resources 
await translators. 
But it is the glory of ~ur university presses 
that they will produce th~ needed books of 
solid substance withoutmre-assurance of 
m~rket success. They thus bridge for those 
who will make some effort the many gaps 
between what the schol~~ knows and what the 
citizen needs to know. 
In an ideal construct a university press could perror.m 
several valuable printing and publishing services. Interaction 
and communication would be improved: 
1. Works published to disseminate facts and 
ideas. 
a.) Books 
b.) Periodicals and newsletters 
32Lyons, L. M., "Companion to Policy," Saturday Review, 
41, June 21, 1958, p.l4. 
19 
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c.) Journals 
d.) Monographs 
e.) Pamphlets, booklets, speeches 
~.) Theses 
g.) Reports, surveys 
a. Materia~ printed ~or the university, or the 
supervision o~ the printing o~ materials. 
a.) promotional literature, such as ~und­
raising letters and brochures 
b.) Alumni material, such as bulletins, class 
notes, library research data 
c.) ~ests 
d.) Lecture scripts and reprints 
e.) Posters 
r.) Pr0gram. sheets 
g.) ~yers and dodgers 
h.) Exhibit materials 
i.) Handbooks, catalogs and other printed 
media. 
3. Books and published materials advertised and 
distributed, o~ten in cooperation with or control o~ 
campus book stores. 
4. Utilization o~ seminars, workshops, lectures, 
and published literature to help ~timulate and improve 
20 
0 
0 
0 
the technical writing de~iciences o~ many noteworthy 
scholars. 33 
At any given time the university press has several alter 
natives ~or ~ul~illing the manu~acturing ~unctions o~ publish-
ing and printing. (1) It can do a particular job itself in 
its own plant. (2) It can "~arm out" the production to other 
presses or manu~acturing plants. (3) It can act as literary 
agent and attempt to get the best possible production and dis-
tribution o~ the material by a commercial publisher. 
At all times, however, the university press is acting 
as a public relations agent of the institution -- and its end 
products help tell the story of the institutioh and its work. 
Information. Opinions, attitudes. Perceptive data and 
~eed-back research ~or direction and administration. -- These 
are the concerns of educational public relations, and these 
3311Since 1948, a number of university presses have ex-
tended their efforts to meet the scholar half way. They have 
done this by o~fering lectures or seminars on the techniques 
of publishing, ~omething they were encouraged to do by the 
American Council of Learned Societies through its consultan~ 
on scholarly publishing. They have also turned out manuals, 
brochures, style guides, and reports to their faculties, in an 
attempt to smooth the relationship •••• The process of i~or.m­
ing and educating scholars about the practices o~ publishing 
is a never-ending one.tt Kerr, American University Publishing, 
1955, p.l3. 
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0 are the ~oodstuffs of university presses. 
Syracuse Vice-chancellor F. G. Craw~ord summarized in 
a commencement address: 
The university press within the past 
four decades has come to play an even 
more important role. The press provides 
a medium through which the discoveries o~ 
scholars may be shared by research workers 
in other parts of the world. A university 
press is concerned with di~fusing know-
ledge. It exists because it undertakes 
the responsibilities of encoura%ing the 
publication of scholarly works. 4 
And as the press fulfills this role the university it-
self comes to enjoy greate~ prestige and increased academic 
~ stature within and without the ivory towers. 
0 
# 
34craw~ord, F. G., "University Hallmarks; The Library, 
The Heart of the University,u Vital Speeches, 25, July 15, 295 
pp.606-8. 
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ME.VIBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION O"F AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PRESSES 
Regular Members: 
University of California Press 
The Catholic University of America Press 
The University of Chicago Press 
Columbia University Press 
Cornell University Press 
The Duke University Press 
University of Florida Press 
Fordham University Press 
The University of Georgia Press 
Harvard University Press 
University of Hawaii Press 
The University of Illinois Press 
Indiana University Press 
Iowa State University Press 
The Johns Hopkins Press 
The University of Kansas Press 
University of Kentucky Press 
Louisiana State University Press 
Loyola University Press 
The Michigan State University Press 
The University of Minnesota Press 
University of Missouri Press 
University of Nebraska Pre.ss 
University of New Mexico Press 
New York University Press 
The University of North Carolina Press 
Northwestern University Press 
University of Notre Dame Press 
University of Oklahoma Press 
The Pennsylvania State University Press 
The University of Pittsburg Press 
Princeton University Press 
Rutgers University Press 
The University of South Carolina Press 
Southern Illinois University Press 
SouthernMethodist University Press 
Stanford University Press 
Syracuse University Press 
The Technology Press of M.I.T. 
University of Texas Press 
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University o~ Toronto Press 
University o~ Washington Press 
Wayne State University Press 
The University o~ Wisconsin Press 
Yale University Pres~ 
A~~iliated Members: 
Bollingen Foundation, Inc. 
Brookings Institution 
Cambridge University Press 
Huntington Library Publications 
Metropolitan Museum o~ Art 
Ox~ord University Press, Inc. 
Smithsonian Institution 
The United States Naval Institute 
Source: The Association o~ American University Presses 
Directory, 1960-61. New York: The Association o~ American 
University Presses, 1960. 
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PARTIAL LIST OF UNIVERSITY PUBLISHING AND 
PRINTING ACTIVITIES BEYOND MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE ASSOCIATION OF ~ERICAN UNIVERSITY PRESSES 
r. University ~ college presses actively engaged in publica-
~ion, including books, under their ~~prints: 
University or Alabama Press 
The Antioch Press 
Colby College Press 
Dartmouth College Publications 
University or Denver Press 
Fisk University Press 
Georgetown University Press 
Loras College Press 
Marquette University Press 
University or Portland Press 
St. Olar College Press 
Vanderbilt University Press 
Xavier University Press 
II. "Presses" not rormally organized ~ such ~which ~ 
press imprints ~university ££ college publications orrer-
ed ror sale: 
---
University or Arizona Press 
Carnegie Press 
University or Colorado Press 
University or Oregon Press 
University or Tennessee Press 
The Press or Western Reserve University 
Wheaton College Press 
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III. Press imprints ~ ~ universities and colleges which 
maintain print shops to handle their domestic needs: 
Baylor University Press 
Brigham Young University Press Department 
University of Dayton Press 
John Brown University Press 
Kansas State College Press 
University ~ress (of Maine) 
The Ohio State University Press 
Oklahoma Baptist University Press 
'Pacific Union College Press 
Park College Press 
The University Press of Sewanee, Tennessee 
Journalism Laboratory Press, Washington and 
Lee University 
Tulane University Printing Press 
Woodstock College Press 
Source: Kerr, Chester, A Report ~ American University 
Presses. New York: The Association of American University 
Presses, 1949. Pp.43-5. 
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THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY PRESS 
I. The current scene. 
For the past twenty years several publications have 
been printed bearing the imprint, uBoston University Press." 
The Boston University Press has been loosely organized. It 
has no budget of its own, no separate facilities, and no paid 
personnel of any kind. 
According to Dr. Robert E. Moody, Boston University 
Press Committee chairman and head of the Boston University His-
tory Department in the College of Liberal Arts (formerly 
c=) Director of Libraries), meetings have been held and investi-
gations have been carried out in an attempt to deter.mine the 
feasibility for a more formal organization of the Press. 1 
The Committee has included in its work the administering of 
0 
a questionnaire to Boston University faculty members regarding 
their concept of the possible future of a university press 
at the institution. 
The Office of University Affairs reports that it has 
received permission to use the Boston University Press imprint 
on its publications of the Alexander Graham Bell Lecture 
lPrivate interview with author, unpublished, April 18, 
1961. 
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series. The Boston University Bookstore has used the imprint 
on some syllabi and workbooks, but such use has been dis-
couraged by the Boston University Press Committee. 2 The Com-
mittee does not :reel that such Uutilitarian11 items should be 
published under their imprint. 
Except i'or this activity and a backlist or approximately 
forty publications, there has been little revitalization of' 
the Boston University Press. 
II. History and operations of' the Boston University Press.3 
A Board of Editors of' the Boston University Press was 
appointed by Pres2dent Daniel Marsh on June 27, 1944. The 
~r~sident named to the Board Professor Robert E. Moody, chair· 
man, Professor Edgar Brightman, and Professor John s. Perkins. 
In appointing this Board, President Marsh wrote: 
Some years ago the Trustees of' Boston 
University authorized and'empowered the 
President to announce the establishment 
of' a Boston University Press. The announce-
ment was duly made, and the name has been 
used infrequently since then. The imprint 
has been carrie'd by a number of' publica-
tions: at first a i'ew pamphlets of' a 
historical character, such as some of' my 
2Ad Hoc Committee on the Boston University Press, Minutes, 
MeetingN~r One, April20,1960. Multilithed. 
3See Moody, Robert E., The Boston University Press, Marc! 
10, 1960. Multilithed report. 
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Founders' Day addresses, but more recently 
two publications of a distinctly scholarly 
type bearing the imprint of Boston Uni-
versity Press -- namely, a new edition of 
Borden P. Bowne's Metaphysics, and a col-
lection of essays in honor of Albert B. 
Knudson entitled Personalism in Theology, 
edited by Edgar s. Brightman.~ 
The Board lost Professor Brightman through death, and 
Professor Perkins by resignment from the University. 
Since that time other members have served under Chairman 
M0ody, includ~ng Dean Atlee L. Percy, Dean Eugene H. Floyd, 
Mr. Albert Roy as clerk, and Mr. Norman Gay as representative 
of the Boston University Bookstore. 
An ad hoc committee was created February 9, 1960, by the 
c:) University Research Committee under its chairman, Dr. Lewis H. 
0 
Rohrbaugh. It consisted of Robert E. Moody, chairman, Issac 
Asimov, Robert Baram, Morton Ber.man, Gerald W. Brace, and 
Francis s. Doody. This committee has stated as the dual 
function of the Boston University Press: 
1. To provide an outlet for significant research 
and scholarship undertaken both within and outside 0f 
the Universi~y. 
2 .• To enhance the academic reputation of the 
~arsh, Daniel, as cited in Moody, ~ cit. 
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University. 5 
The committee takes a viewpoint similar to that o~ many 
members· of the Association o~ American University Presses: 
"The Boston University Press should consider- and even solicit 
--manuscripts by authors outside of Boston University as well 
as by authors af~ilia ted with the University." 5 
In the past the Boston University Press has had no 
budget, no direct source of income, and no endowment. The 
expenses o~ printing have been met by direct subsidy ~rom 
(a) another budget or (b) the person or persons interested 
in sponsoring a speci~ic project. 7 The operational expenses 
o~ the Press (secretarial services, editorial and manage~iai 
time, postage and mailing expenses) liave been either absorbed 
by an existing University department such as Ghenery Library 
or handled as a direct charge~gainst the University. 
Each publications project has been handled separately 
and pro~its have been returned to the source of subsidy. Most 
sales have been handled through the Bookstore. 
The committe states the ~ac'h without hesitation: n ••• Bo~!-
5Ad Hoc Committee _£!! the Boston University Press, Minute;, 
April 20, 1960. 
6c~. Kerr, 11What Is a University Press?" A Report Q!! 
American University Presses, pp.7-14. 
'7Moody, ~ cit. 
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.e ton University Press is and has been a press in name only.tt8 
The committee has sought to enlarge and strengthen the 
activities of the Press through a request for (1) appointment 
of a Boston University Press editorial committee, {2) appoint 
ment of an experienced p9rmanent director, {3) appointment of 
a part-t~e professional assistant, and (4) the creation of 
a revolving fund of $25,000.9 
ElliE. Backlist of publications. 
April 
A. Publications 
1. Bacon Lectures on the United States Constitution 
Holcombe, Arthur H., Henry Steele Commager, Allen 
Nevins, Robert E. Cushman, Leonard D. White, 
Louise Overacker, Carl c. Swisher, Owen J. 
Roberts, Charles Fair.man, Harrison Tweed, The 
Gasper ~ Bacon Lectures, 1940-1950. 1953.---
540 pages. $6.00. 
Chafee, Zechariah, How Human Rights Got Into the 
Constitution. 1953. 80 pages. Out of print. 
Mason, Alpheus T., The Supreme Court: Vehicle of 
Revealed Truth or-Fower Group. 1953. 58 pages. 
ljj)2.50. 
Beisel, Albert R., Jr., ?ontrol Over Illegal En-
forcement of the Crim~nal Law: Role of the 
Supreme Court:--1955. 112-piges:--$277~ 
Vanderbilt, Arthur T., Judges and Jur0rs: Their 
Functions, Qualifications and Selection. 1956. 
76 pages. $3.00. -
SAd Hoc Committee On the Boston University Press, Minute , 
20, 1960. 
9Ibid. 
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Drinker, Henry s., Some Observations on the Four 
Freedoms o~ the Fir"StA'm.endment. 1957.'" 70 pages. 
!ftl3.oo. 
Wright, Benjamin Fletcher, Consensus and Continuity 
1776-1787. 1958. 60 pages. Out of print. 
Pritchett, c. Herman, The Political Offender and 
the Warren Court. 1958. 64 pages. Out of print. 
2. Other publications 
Quintanilla, Louis, Pan Americanism ~ Democracy. 
1952. 53 pages. $1.50. 
Bullard, A. Lauriston, Was "Abe" Lincoln a Gentle-
man? 1952. 25 pages:- $1.00. -
. 
Page, Elwin L., Cameron for Lincoln's Cabinet. 
1954. 31 pages. !ftll.507 
Boston University School of Nursing Faculty and 
Graduate Students, ~ Studies in Nursing Ser-
vice Administration, Vol. I. 1954. $4.00. 
Boston University School of Nursing Faculty and 
Graduate Students, Case Studies in Nursing Ser-
vice Administration-;-v01. II. 1956. i4. 50:--
Boston University Bureau of Public Administration, 
Bibliography of State and Local Government in 
New England. 1952. 233 pages. $5.00. 
Davis, Jesse Buttrick, Saga of a Schoolmaster. 
1956. 311 pages. $4.50.--
Speare, E. Ray, Interesting Happenings in Boston 
University's History. 1956. 204 pages. $2.00. 
Del Vecchio, Giorgio, General Principles of Law. 
Translated by Felix Forte, introduction-by--
Roscoe Pound. 1956. 112 pages. $3.50. 
Garter, Gwendolen N. and William o. Brown, ed., 
Transition in Africa: Studies in Political 
Adaptation.--1958. 158 pages.--$3.00. 
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Clyde, Frances K., and Anna Taylor Howard, Hand-
book for Nursing Service Administration. 
1959. 63 pages. @1.00. 
Palmer, Mary Ellen, A Rating Scale to be ~ ~ 
a Guide in Grade Detenninat~on for Clinical 
Practice in the Medical and SurgiCal Nursing 
Course of a Specific Basic Collegiate Program. 
1960. 90 pages. t2.oo. 
B. University lectures 
Lutz, Brenton R., The Living Blood Vessels. 1952. 
12 pages. $.25---
Brightman, Edgar Sheffield, Persons and Values. 
1952. 28 pages. $.50 ---
Ault, Warren 0., ~Self-directing Activities of 
Yillage Communities in Medieval England. 1952. 
20 pages. ifii.50 
Hooker, Sanford B., The Individualities of Human 
Blood. 1952. 20 pages. $.25 --
Leslie, EJmer A., The Intimate Papers of Jeremiah. 
1953. 40 pages. Out of print. 
Geiringer, Karl, The Bachs: A Family Portrait. 
1952. 24 pages. Out of print. 
Malamud, William, Psychosomatics, A Medical Defini-
tion of Body-Mind Relationship. 1954. 24 pages. 
$.50 
Wagenknecht, E~ward, The Unknown Longfellow. 1954. 
32 pages. ~.50 
Muelder, Walter G., The Idea of a Responsible SocietJ,. 
1955. 32 pages. ~.50 
Morris, Albert, Homicide: An Approach to the Study 
of Crime. 1955. 29 pages. Out of print. 
Nowak, Frank, Russian ImpePial and Soviet Foreign 
Policy. 1955. 20 pages. Out of print. 
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Keefer~ Chester s., Mjdical Science and Socitty• 195o. 18 pages. .50. 
Brace, Gerald Warner, The Age of the Novel. 1957. 
24 pages. $.50. - --
Durrell, Donald D., The Search for Better Schools. 
1957. 20 pages. ~50. 
Boyd, William C., Genetics and the Races of Man. 
1958. 20 pages. $.55. -- --
Wyman, Leland c., Navaho Indian Painting: Symbol-
ism, Artistry, and Psychology. 1959. 28 pages. 
Oui? of print. 
Brown, William 0., Racial Relations in the America!: 
South and in South Africa: A Compari'soii .2f ~-· 
grounds, Rea~ities and Trends. 1959. 24 pages 
$.50. 
Bertocci, Peter, Education and the Vision of 
Excellence. 1960. 32 pages:--$.50. 
DeWolfe, L.Harold, Acknowledgment of Non-Christian 
Contributions to Christian Faith and Life. 
1960. 23 page'S:"" :jji.5o. --
0 
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